How can you support our program?

Like, share, and say nice things on social media
Attend and share events
Donate funds
Volunteer your time
Donate supplies, instruments, equipment, and vehicles

To find out more and make direct contributions, visit:

www.thejnsa.org
CAMP STAFF AND FACULTY

Executive Director - Gary Dennis
Assistant Director - Vivian Clanton
Visual Arts Director - Stephanie Willingham
Performing Arts Director - Carmen Moses
Film Instructor - Jacob Boland
Assistant Film Instructor - Emerson Hudson
STEAM Art Instructor - Graham Gooden
Fiber Arts Instructor - Ariella Whisenhunt
STEAM Art Instructor - Michael Kane
Choral Instructor - Sean MacDonald
Choral Instructor - Bennett Wright
Dance Instructor - Jasmine Yancey
Dance Instructor - Morgan Taylor
Drama Instructor - Caroline Marin
Drama Instructor - Sam Phillips
Production Assistant - Rex Cooper-Bryan
Reading Program Coordinator - Michael Neloms
Administrative Assistant - India Brown
Summer Food Service Coordinator - Khalia Crawford
Summer Food Service Assistants - Madison Garrison, Ernest Harden
Reading Program Volunteers - Alliyah White
Ukulele Instructor - Tara Scheyer
Fitness Instructor - Justus Walker
Social Media Coordinator - Molly Swift

Special Thanks

The Students, Staff, and Faculty of JNSA want to give special thanks to all who made this showcase and production possible. Special thanks to Vintage Oollee, Mickey Lubeck, and Roy Lewis and the Augusta Jr. Players for providing costume support. To the parents, guardians, Board members, and volunteers who support the program, we cannot do what we do without you! Thank you for supporting our mission to transform lives through the power of the arts!

Fiber and Art class students used a variety of different mediums for the showcase, including textiles and flowers to create naturally dyed fabric. Students also used sewing machines to create fabric dolls, creatively, yet still in resemblance of the student themselves. Lastly, inspired by Sister Act Jr, drama camp’s performance, the students created faux stained glass pieces with their choice of design.

Aaliyah Lambert, Caroline Pleiman, Carrigan Albright, Derek Black, Deshaun Brown, Ella Simkins, Heaven Hawthorne, Jayden Bennett, Kaleb Blanding, Miles Powell Williams, Promise Wilson, Venn Fielder, Wyatt Victor Carr

Join us on October 2, 2022 for our Annual Benefit Concert

To buy a ticket or become a sponsor, please visit www.jessyenormanschool.org/benefit
Film and Digital Arts Class
Led by Jacob Boland and Emerson Hudson

The Heist
The Heist is a silent film directed and produced by student Izzy Bowman. The film is about a group of murderers trying to steal a crown made of babies, from a local museum. They successfully steal the crown and go back to their hide-out to celebrate--or so they think!

Behind the scenes Video
A Behind the scenes look at the making of “The Heist”

Gallery Display
See the progress made each week in our gallery. Starting with our scripts, the shot lists, prop lists, and our final outline. Then view each student's storyboards. These were used to map out shots and angles in the final production. Key cast members also worked on character concept art and character design. Watch the full film surrounded by props and wardrobe from the production.

Digital Arts Students:

STEAM Visual Arts
Led by Stephanie Willingham and Graham Gooden

In Steam Visual Arts class, students learned about using everyday materials, as well as recycled wood and piano parts to create both decorative and functional sculptures, including new benches for our community garden! Students also learned about how to safely and properly use different tools and methods of construction.

Steam Visual Arts Students:
Hassenah Gaudinier, Jordyn Lowe, Kendall Harris, Kendrick Gaudinier, Marctavius Collier, Ca’ron Sapp, Marquel Frederick, McKenzie Stallings, Mi’Kierra Hudson, Nalon Huff, Sanai Jefferson, Sophia Gregg, Trinity Crews, Xiomara Gilliam

Fall Afterschool Applications are Open!
Visit www.jessyenormanschool.org to apply!
**Musical Numbers**

Take Me to Heaven (Nightclub)............Deloris, Nina, Tina, Michelle, Elle
Fabulous, Baby!........................................Deloris, Ensemble
The Perfect Place..............................Eddie, Deloris, The Nuns
Here Within These Walls.....................Mother Superior, Deloris
It's Good To Be a Nun.........................Mary Patrick, Mary Robert, Mary Lazarus, Mary Irene, Mary Steven, Mary Martin of Tours, Mary Celeste, Nuns
Raise Your Voice..............................Deloris, Mary Patrick, Mary Robert, Mary Lazarus, Mary Irene, Mary Steven, Mary Theresa, Mary Martin of Tours, Mary Celeste, Nuns
Take Me to Heaven (Nun Choir)...............Deloris, Mary Patrick, Mary Robert, Mary Lazarus, Mary Irene, Mary Steven, Mary Theresa, Mary Martin of Tours, Mary Celeste, Nuns
I Could Be That Guy.............................Eddie, Ensemble
Sunday Morning Fever......................Monsignor O’Hara, Deloris, Mary Patrick, Mary Robert, Mary Lazarus, Mary Theresa, Mary Irene, Mary Steven, Mary Martin of Tours, Mary Celeste, Nuns, Mother Superior
Take Me to Heaven (Newscast)..............The Nuns
Lady in The Long Black Dress..............Curtis, TJ, Joey, Pablo
Bless Our Show...................................Deloris, Mary Patrick, Mary Robert, Mary Lazarus, Mary Irene, Mary Steven, Mary Martin of Tours, Mary Celeste, Nuns, Mary Theresa, Mother Superior
The Life I Never Led.........................Mary Robert, Deloris
Sister Act........................................Deloris, Nina, Tina, Michelle, Elle
Sister Act (Reprise)............................Deloris, Nuns
Spread The Love Around.....................Cast

*During musical numbers, performers may come through the aisles and close to the front row. Please keep aisles clear for your safety and the safety of our performers.

*Some scenes have strobing and flashing lights which may affect photosensitive audience members.

**Cast**

Deloris Van Cartier........................Cassandra Jones
Tina..................................................Carley Clark
Nina..............................................Jacai Marshall
Elle................................................Cynthia Young
Michelle........................................Cayenne Sapp
Curtis Jackson.................................Mallory Coffey
Joey..............................................Joseph Turner
TJ..................................................Tashi Gaudinier
Pablo..............................................Fin Cruz
Ernie.............................................Frederick Williams
Cop........................................Zola Pope
Eddie Souther.................................Christian Varnado
Mother Superior.............................Jamison Rookard
Monsignor O’Hara.............................Jalen Beard
Mary Patrick......................................Sierra Jones
Mary Robert.....................................Kiera Cruz
Mary Lazarus.................................Nadia Gaudinier
Mary Martin-Of-Tours......................Mallory Worthen
Mary Celeste....................................Lee Foster
Mary Irene......................................Shaina Kelch
Mary Stephen.................................Lauren Freeman
Mary Theresa.................................Hannah Pollard
Nuns.............................................Carley Clark
..............................................Jacai Marshall, Peyton Brantley

**Ensemble**

Mallory Coffey, Andre Wright, Jeremiah Kelch, Brinasia London, Carlleigh Kennedy, Kinsley Wright, Serenity Wilson, Kemani Rouse, Ayonna Tate, Kianna Jones, Aniyah Thomas, Ny’veah Sherman, Karmen Griffin, Saylur Prince, McKenzie Brown, Symbek Ely, Ethellena Jordan, Jadin Jiles, Morgan Rice, Kalea Hall, Sarah Blankenship, Nyls Lee, Asiah Curry, Kyleigh Johnson

Jr. Technical Director.......................John Leopard
Spotlight Operator.........................Lebron Willingham